PIETERS:COMPOSITION
OF THE LUNAR CRUST

after crustal formation (plutonic intrusions and late stage accretion), or (3) subsequentto crustal formation (big basin
global redistributionof surfacematerial).Alternatively,(4) the
data discussedhere may be grosslyincomplete(probably)and
unrepresentative(possibly)of the lunar crust, or (5) further
laboratory and theoretical analysis of lunar materials and
(mega)regolith formation may be able to show that what is
observed

here are noritic

breccias can in fact be made from

the anorthosites, gabbros, and troctolites if the are battered
and put together in the right manner. The biggestdifficulty is
the observedpyroxenecompositions:there doesnot appear to
be sufficientlow-Ca pyroxene in lower crustal stratigraphy to
account

for that

observed

in breccias on the surface. All of

these'hypotheses
probably play a partial role in accountingfor
the observations(except perhaps late stage accretion, which
would be inconsistentwith the ages of the known suite of
lunar samples).Which hypothesisis the dominant explanation
for the differencebetweenthe upper megaregolithand the rest
of the lunar crust has yet to be determined and will certainly
require more completeglobal geochemicaldata.

575

areas observed)gabbroic, anorthosite,noritic, and troctolitic
compositions.
5. Noritic compositionsoccur acrossthe entire lunar near-

sidecrustwith no apparentclusteringassociatedwith any of
the major basins.The spatialdistributionof gabbroiccompositions, however, exhibits a concentration in the western hemi-

sphere.
6. If the statisticsof thesestudiesare not misleading,the

noritic megaregolithcannot have been derived directly from
the averagelunar crustalrock typesfound at 5-10 km depth.
7. The lunar near-sidecrustis thus both laterally and vertically distinctlyheterogeneous
in composition.Although the
compositionof the uppermostportion of the highland crust,
the megaregolith,is dominated by one mineralogical rock
type, the lunar crust is not well mixed below 1-2 km in spite
of the extensiveimpact record.
As new information

for the lunar crust has become avail-

able, lunar scientists have relearned a familiar truth con-

cerning exploration of the unknown: the complexity of answersto a geological,geochemical,or geophysicalquestionis
dependenton the amount of information about the subject.
6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The simple magma ocean models originally proposedfor the
Remotely sensedspectral reflectancedata used to infer the origin and compositionof the lunar crust are clearly inadmineralogical composition of the near-side lunar highland equate to describethe diversity of lunar materials observed
crusthave been synthesizedand discussedin the previoussec- acrossthe lunar near side.The more complexmodelsinvoking
tions. New compositionalinformation is derived that sup- layeredplutonswithin an anorthositiccrust [e.g.,James,1980;
plementsand expandsthe knowledgeobtained from returned Warren and Wasson,1980] are probably more realistic.To be
lunar samples.A few highlightsare worth reiterating.
consistentwith the mineralogicalinformationdiscussedabove,
1. Characteristicabsorptionfeaturesfor spatially extensive the scale of the plutons would have to be at least several
surfacecompositionscan be identifiedin spectrafor both soils kilometers,and an origin for the plutonsthat accountsfor the
and freshly exposedmaterial. The most readily detectedmin- rangeof compositions
observedwould needto be developed.
eralsincludeorthopyroxene(lo-Ca), clinopyroxene(hi-Ca), oli- Similarly,the relation of the megaregolithto the complexunvines, plagioclase,and Fe-bearing glass. The strength of ab- derlying crust and the early impact record needsto be clarsorption bands, an essentialmeasurement for mineral abun- ified. Resolutionof these unknown relationshipsare dependanceestimates,is most prominentfor freshlyexposedmateri- dent on a global assessment
of lunar materials.They underline
al. For mature soils the strength of absorption features is someof the fundamentalunansweredquestionsabout the forgreatly reducedbecauseof the presenceof absorbingagglutin- mation and early evolution of the moon. As the moon is exates created during regolith formation.
plored in more detail over the next decadeby spacecraftwith
2. For unsampled areas of exposedimmature crustal ma- sophisticatedsensors,a more completeand thorough underterial, largely craters, the average mineral compositionsob- standing of earth's nearestneighbor will emerge.When the
served are generally comparable to rock types that can be unknown becomesfamiliar and commonplace,the current
identified in the lunar sample collections.A variety of noritic, questionswill havebeenansweredor found to be unimportant
gabbroic, anorthositic, and troctolitic compositions,some of and will certainlybe replacedby new questionsthat may then
which are only found as minor fragmentsin the lunar sample be directedmore toward utilization than exploration.
collection, are all found as distinct near-surfacerock types
APPENDIX:DATA ACQUISITIONTECHNIQUES
occurringas compositionalunits that are spatially at least as
extensiveas the scaleof the observations(5-15 km).
An ongoing data acquisitionprogram has been underway
3. The mineral assemblagesobservedfor three quarters of for the last several years to obtain near-infrared reflectance
the areas studied that sample the upper 1-2 km of the near- spectra from 0.65 to 2.5 #m for small (3 to 10 km diameter)
side lunar highland crust (the megaregolith) are noritic in areason the lunar surface.About 350 independentreflectance
composition,the major mafic mineral being low-Ca pyroxene. spectrahave been acquired and processedfor about 210 areas
Three subgroups are identified that are distinguished from (some areas were measured on different nights or different
each other by pyroxene abundance or characteristicsthat are lunations).All data were acquired using telescopesat Mauna
commonlydependenton physicalproperties(suchas degreeof Kea Observatory (MKO) on Hawaii, which is located at an
brecciation,amount and type of matrix, and effectiveparticle elevation of almost 14,000feet (4200 m). This is one of the few
size). All three noritic subgroups are intermixed spatially earth-based observatoriesthat provides two essential conacrossthe near-sidehighland crust.
ditions for this type of data: (1) sufficientlylow atmospheric
4. The compositionobservedfor the noritic upper few kiabsorption, especially in near-infrared water bands, to allow
lometersof crust (megaregolith)is distinctlydifferent from the an adequate signal for a continuousspectralmeasurementto
stratigraphicallydeeper (5-10 km) crustal material. Less than 2.5 #m (see,for example, McCord and Clark [1979]) and (2)
a quarter of the areas measuredthat sampledeep-seatedma- good to excellent "seeing"(a term in astronomy used to deterial are noritic in composition. The dominant mineral as- scribe the general turbulence of the earth's atmospherethat
semblagesof these deeper, less disrupted, and perhaps more limits the clarity and resolutionof an image).
Most of the lunar reflectance data were taken with the Unipristine, crustal materials are (listed in decreasingnumber of

